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ABSTRACT
The effects of plans to resist distraction were examined as
a function of the age of the child and the degree of elaboration
provided in the plan instruction.
Ninety preschoolers, first-graders,
and third-graders were asked to work on a repetitive task and were
distracted by a talking surprise box while they were working.
Children from each grade were assigned to one of two experimental
plan conditions, or one of two control conditions.
Children in the
elaborated plan condition were given a specific statement to verba
lize aloud when distracted, and children in the unelaborated plan
condition were given the nature of the plan but not the specific
words.
Children in the nonsense verbalization control condition
were given a nursery rhyme to verbalize aloud, and children in the
no-plan control condition were told not to pay attention to the box
as were all the other children.
Effects -of age were revealed, with older children generally
displaying more resistance to distraction than younger children.
When children complied by verbalizing as instructed, preschoolers
tended to spend more time working with the elaborated plan, and
preschoolers and third-graders were distracted for shorter periods
with the elaborated plan.
Using the unelaborated plan, third-graders
spent more time working than first-graders who similarly worked
longer than preschoolers.
Effects of sex and race were also suggested.
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THE USE OF PLANS FOR SELF-CONTROL
A DEVELOPMENTAL STUDY

INTRODUCTION
Miller, Galanter, and Pribram (1960) present a compelling
case for the study of "plans" and their relation to behavior.

It is

their contention that people form internal representations of their
environment and develop strategies, or plans,
world.

for coping with the

This cognitive process organizes environmental stimuli,

focuses attention, and directs action.

Evidence for the organizing

tendency of humans (Tulving 6c Donaldson, 1972), selective attention
(Moray, 1970), and cognitive mediation of behavior (Paivio, 1971)
supports the plans approach to understanding human behavior.

Plans

are cognitive tactics of which we may not always be aware, and which
render our behavior efficient and adaptive.

The implications of this

approach to human behavior have received attention in the areas
of human memory and learning (Neisser, 1967) and psycholinguistics
(Mandler, 1968).
Of the more recent interest is the use of cognitive strategies,
or plans, in the modification of complex social behavior, such as
self-control (Mahoney, 1974; Meichenbaum,

1974).

Mahoney emphasizes

the importance of an individual's perception of a situation and
its consequences, and of the role of covert verbalizations a person
uses to interpret a situation and mediate his or her behavior.
Furthermore, he suggests that cognitive strategies may be useful in
modifying maladaptive behavior.

2
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In a series of studies, Meichenbaum (1974) provides evidence
for the efficacy of self-instructional plans for a wide variety of
problems and populations.

A relevant example is a self-instructional

training program for impulsive children (Meichenbaum & Goodman,
1971).

In this approach, impulsive children were successfully

trained to control their responses by first observing the experimenter
"think aloud," then using overt self-verbalizations, and finally
using covert verbalizations as an approximation of private speech.
Another example of using plans for behavioral control is an
experimental analogue of immoral behavior (O’Leary, 1968).

Pressing

a key in the presence of a certain light stimulus was defined to be
"immoral" and self-instruction was effective in controlling this
behavior.
Further support of plans for self-control is provided by
research in resistance to temptation (Hartig & Kanfer, 1973; Kanfer
& Zich, 1974).

In these studies, children were exposed to tempting

toys and required not to transgress by looking at the toys.
Self-instruction to this effect appears to enable the child to focus
on the target behavior and facilitates his ability to control that
behavior.

The use of verbal plans has been similarly applied to

children’s resistance to distraction (Mischel & Patterson, 1976;
Patterson & Mischel, 1975, 1976).

In this approach, children are

required to perform a long, repetitious task in the presence of a
highly distractive "clown box," which intermittently lights up,
buzzes, and entices the child to attend to the box.

Again, providing
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plans clearly enables children to resist the distraction.
Further investigation of plans and self-control should explore
the variables that contribute to this effectiveness.

The content,

structure, and availability of the plans, and the cognitive,
linguistic, and moral development of the subject, may all be important
in determining the effect of plans on self-control behavior.
present research explores two variables:

The

the age of the child, and

the degree of structure, or elaboration, in the plans provided by
the experimenter.
It was hypothesized that:
1.

the effectiveness of plans would improve as a function

of age, and
2.

more structured or elaborated plans would be necessary

for self-control in preschool children, while less elaborate plans
would be effective for self-control in older children.
The effectiveness of plans was examined on measures of resistance
to distraction and temptation.
Age of the Child
Given the major psycholinguistic developments between the
ages of 3 and 7 years, it is feasible that age might be a factor in
children’s use of verbal plans for self-control.
work of Luria (1961) and Vygotsky (1962),

Since the pioneering

there has been extensive

study of the verbal mediation of behavior as a function of age.
Luria (1959) contends that prior to age 5 the child’s behavior is
not under the control of his own speech.

By age 7, however,

the

5
child controls his behavior with overt verbalizations which gradually
internalize into covert or private speech (Luria, 1961).

Various

•

theories have been generated to explain this apparent developmental
trend.

Luria (1961) and Reese (1962) demonstrated that 3- and 4-year-

olds cannot mediate their responses via self-instructions;

these

authors suggest that language skills are not sufficiently developed
for the verbal mediation of motor behavior until 7 years.

Flavell

and his colleagues modified this contention by arguing for a
production deficiency:

the preschool child’s verbalizations can

mediate his behavior, but his ability to produce his own mediators is
not yet established (Flavell, Beach, & Chinsky, 1966; Moely, Olson,
Halwes, & Flavell, 1969).

Still another viable modification is

that preschoolers can produce their own effective mediators if they
comprehend the end-state or desired outcome of the behavior
1967, 1970).

(Bern,

It is interesting to note that these three theories

regarding children’s verbal mediational skills are analogous to the
components which Miller et al.

(1960) discussed in their conceptual

ization of the adult’s plan-making:

internal representation of the

environment, attentional focus via the generation of the plan, and
action mediated by the plan.
Regardless of whether the child under 5 years does not under
stand the requirements of the situation, cannot produce mediators, or
cannot utilize his own mediators, it is clear that he does not
spontaneously generate efficient mediators to control his behavior
(Birch, 1966; Lovaas, 1964; Luria, 1961; Weir, 1964; White, 1965).
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It then seems that providing children of different ages with plans
to control their own behavior will result in differential use and
effectiveness of such plans.
Structure of Plans
The effectiveness of plans may also be a function of the
degree of structure provided in the plans.

There is some evidence

that the failure of young children to mediate their behavior verbally
is due to the unavailability of controlling responses rather than a
developmental deficiency.

The production deficiency theory

(Flavell et al., 1966) contends that when a child is given a
mediator, performance on verbal recall tasks is improved.

Bern (1967)

showed that, with verbal and motor shaping, 3 year olds could learn
to verbally monitor their behavior in Luria*s (1961) lever-pressing
paradigm.

It is important to note that Luria was attempting to

demonstrate that 3 year olds could not mediate their behavior
verbally, even when told what to say, due to developmental defi
ciencies.

Bern demonstrated that these mediational skills could be

shaped at this early age.

Interestingly, in B e m Ts study, it was

necessary to train verbal and motor components concurrently under
the stimulus control of a series of lights, and then fade the lights
gradually until children could verbalize the command (mediator) in
the absence of the lights.

Training of the single components of this

task was not successful, suggesting that the structure of the plan
must be elaborated in order to direct the 3 year o l d ’s responses.
In training impulsive children to be more reflective through
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self-instructional training, Meichenbaum and Goodman (1971) exposed
second-graders to a self-instructional model and rehearsal, but did
not provide specific statements to their subjects.

In comparison to

nontreatment controls, the trained children showed significantly more
control of their impulsivity.

It appears that children at this grade

level can effectively use less elaborated plans to control impulsive
behavior.
The less elaborated the instructions the experimenter provides,
the more the person must rely on his or her own production of specific
mediators.

There is ample evidence that adults can use "sketchy"

or unelaborated plans successfully (Meichenbaum, 1974; Paivio, 1971).
Moreover, data from verbal learning studies strongly implies that
subject-generated mediators are superior to experimenter-supplied
mediators in a variety of verbal learning tasks (Bobrow & Bower,
1969; Bower & Clark, 1969).

This phenomenon persists even when the

subject-generated mediators are virtually the same as those supplied
by the experimenter (Schwartz, 1971).

This suggests that the active

production of verbal mediators facilitates their effectiveness.

The

less elaborated plan, which focuses on the nature of the mediation
rather than providing specific statements, is more effective for
adults.

It is possible that children whose mediational skills are

stabilized (after age 7) should be able to produce their own effective
mediators or plans.
Mischel and Patterson (1976) manipulated the structural detail
of plans in order to compare the effectiveness of mediational plans
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generated by children and those provided by the experimenter.

In an

elaborated plan condition, preschool children were given specific
statements to verbalize aloud during a task ("When Mr. Clown Box says
to look at him and play with him, then you just say,
going to look at Mr. Clown Box'

[ p. 943 ]").

'No, I'm not

Children in an

unelaborated plan condition were only offered "plans that specified
the nature but not the specific contents of such verbalizations
[ p. 943 ]."

The authors demonstrated that only in the elaborated

conditions were plans effective in controlling resistance to distrac
tion.

It is noteworthy that the mean age of subjects in this study

was 4 years, 6 months.

In the Meichenbaum and Goodman (1971) study,

in which children supplied their own specific statements success
fully, the mean age was 8 years 2 months.

The implication is that

the ability to use elaborated plans is related to age.
Mischel, Carter, and Quasebarth (1977)

Patterson,

support this notion in a

work-persistence paradigm.
Relationship between
Distraction and Temptation
To test the effectiveness of children's use of elaborated and
unelaborated plans for self-control, the present study employed the
Patterson and Mischel (1975) resistance to distraction paradigm.

A

colorfully decorated "talking surprise box" filled with candy and gum
was designed to distract the child from a repetitious task by
periodically enticing the child to look.

This paradigm permits a

definition of distraction as an interruption in performance, and of
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temptation as the removal of candy or gum from the surprise box.
There is some evidence that the ability to focus attention away from
distraction may be a precursor to resistance to temptation or moral
behavior.
Grim, Kohlberg, and White (1968) performed a factor analysis
on measures of attention and resistance to temptation for first- and
sixth-grade children.

The results supported a strong relationship

between attentional ability and moral behavior through the emergence
of three factors for both ages:
and restlessness.

task conformity, inner stability,

The authors interpreted this result as indicative

of the large role of attentional stability and control for both
attentional and moral variables.

They concluded that resistance to

temptation was a "product of the development of attention-wili
factors rather than as a product of internalized moral values

I

P. 251
Hartig and Kanfer (1973) failed to attain differences between

plans which emphasized either positive or negative consequences, or
plans which emphasized neither consequence, in resistance to
temptation.

However, these three types of self-instruction were

all significantly more effective than irrelevant verbalization and
no verbalization controls.

This suggests that the focusing of

attention on resistance or self-control is the critical feature rather
than emphasis on a particular external sanction.
contention of Grim et al.

This supports the

(1968) that the traditional concept of

internalization of moral values leading to moral behavior should be
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replaced by one emphasizing.cognitive control of attention.
The relationship between the ability to resist distraction and
the ability to resist temptation is reflected in additional studies.
Brock and Del Guidice

(1963) found a positive correlation between

stealing money and short attention spans in children.

A similar

relationship between level of moral judgment and teacher ratings of
attentiveness and reflectiveness has also been noted (Schleifer &
Douglas, 1973).

It is possible then that the development of attention

in self-control is a cognitive forerunner of moral development.
In summary, the current study predicted that plans would be
used more effectively with increasing age.
postulated that third-graders

Furthermore, it was

(age 7-9), who should have more

established verbal mediational skills, would implement unelaborated
plans most effectively.

First-graders (age 5-7) and preschoolers

(age 3-5) would use elaborated plans more successfully.

Finally, a

positive relationship between resistance to distraction measures and
resistance to temptation measures were expected.

METHOD
Sub jects
Subjects were 29 preschoolers (mean age of 4 years, 3 months),
31 first-graders (mean age of 6 years, 6 months), and 30 thirdgraders (mean age of 8 years,

7 months).

These participants were

students from a public primary school, a day care program, and a
private nursery school.

An additional 11 children were excluded

from analysis due to equipment difficulties.

There were 45 males and

45 females evenly distributed across four conditions.

Approximately

two thirds of the children were white, and the remaining third were
black.
Apparatus
The distraction device was a surprise box, a colorfully
decorated wooden base supporting a glass bowl filled with candy and
gum.

A remote speaker, hidden in the underside of the wooden base,

was connected to a portable tape recorder to produce the ’’voice" of
the surprise box.

A Sony videotape recorder and camera (AV-3400)

were used to record sessions.

A jumbo digital clock (Lafayette,

Model Number 54319), which displayed 1-second intervals, was used
to facilitate scoring of the time measures.
The experimental room in each school contained several large
tables, chairs, and typical classroom materials.

Task sheets and

a crayon were on the table when the subject entered.
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The task
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sheets were marked by

six columns:

three columns of randomly

sequenced Xs and Os alternated with

three columns of blank spaces

for copying.

difficult for preschoolers,

To make

dotted outlines of Xs

the task less

and Os were provided in the blank spaces.

Procedure
A white female experimenter greeted each child at the class
room; after introducing herself, she requested the child's assistance
with some work which entailed copying Xs and Os.

To encourage

participation, the child was told that there were some toys to play
with when the work was done.

Upon reaching the experimental room,

all children were shown the toys and all acknowledged a desire to
play with them.
The experimenter introduced the task by demonstrating how to
copy Xs and Os, and then the child was asked to practice.

The

child was instructed that the job was to complete as many pages as
possible.

Enough pages were provided to ensure that no child would

finish before the period was over.

Comprehension of the task

requirements was assessed by asking the child to repeat the instruc
tions.
The child was then told that the experimenter would leave
the room for a while and that it would be necessary to work the
whole time she was gone if the task was to be completed.

The child

was reminded that playing with the toys was dependent upon completion
of the task.

Each child was asked to explain what must be done in

order to play with the toys; all subjects appeared to understand the
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contingency.
The child was told that there were some interesting things in
the room and some noise from other classrooms but that the child was
to work on the Xs and Os the whole time.

It was pointed out that

some of the equipment in the room was part of some other work the
experimenter was doing, and that the child need not pay attention to
it.

At this point the surprise box was introduced as a special

talking surprise box designed for the other work.

The child was told

that the box was broken and sometimes talked while children were
working in the room.

The child was assured that the surprise box

did not say frightening things but rather silly comments.

The child

was assured also that the equipment would be checked as the
experimenter left the room.

The child was then reminded to work the

whole time and not to pay attention to the box.
The experimenter then consulted a folded slip of paper
informing her of the childfs plan condition.

In the elaborated plan

condition, she said:
L e t fs see.

If the surprise box should bother you while you

are trying to do your work, then you just say right out
loud, "No, I ’m not going to look.
it I

I ’m working."

Yes, that’s

You just say out loud, "No, I ’m not going to look.

working," if the surprise box bothers you.
for me?

Can you do that

[ phrased by writer ].

The child was asked to rehearse this plan twice before the final
comments were made.

I'm
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In the unelaborated plan condition,

the instruction was

identical except that the child was told to "just think of something
to say right out loud that will help you not look and keep working."
These children were asked to repeat this instruction twice.

In the

nonsense condition, the instructions were again identical except
that the child was told to say "Hickory, dickory, dock, the mouse
ran up the clock."

This statement was rehearsed twice also.

The

no-plan control group received only the final comments in which they
were reminded to work the whole time in order to play with the toys.
To encourage cooperation, the child was asked to promise to work the
whole time and all subjects promised.
The child was then told to begin.

The clock, distraction

tape, and camera were discreetly turned on as the experimenter
exited.

Approximately 30 seconds after her departure,

the first

taped distraction statement began:
Cone one, come all, and see what I have here.
see the lovely candies and gum.
the treats I have right here.

Look and

Come everyone!
Hurry, hurry!

Look at

[ phrased by

writer ].
A similar distracting statement, approximately 10 seconds long,
occurred every minute for the next 5 minutes.

A male voice was used

so the child would not think the experimenter was the voice of the
distraction.

Approximately 1 minute after the last statement, the

experimenter returned.
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Measures of Distraction,
Temptation, and Verbalization
The measures of distraction were the frequency and average
length of distraction

(i.e., the number and length of separate

departures from w o r k ) , and the total amount of time spent working
on the task.

Resistance to temptation was measured as the length

of time between the beginning of the session and the child's
removing candy or gum from the surprise box.

The frequency and type

of verbalization was also recorded as a check on the independent
manipulation.
The videotaped sessions were scored b y ‘ two trained under
graduate raters who were unaware of the hypotheses and experimental
manipulations.

Films of eight pilot subjects were used for training

and establishing initial rater accuracy and reliability.

There were

two graduate students, aware of the experimental conditions, who
scored five of these films to establish a standard for checking the
raters* accuracy (Kazdin, 1977).
100% agreement in their scores.

The graduate students achieved
After explaining the scoring

categories to be used, the three remaining films were used for
practice and discussion of the scoring procedure.

The raters

achieved 97% accuracy as determined by their agreement with the
previous scores, and interrater reliability was 97% for the distrac
tion measures, and 100% for the verbalizations.
Resistance to distraction scoring was accomplished by
dividing the 5-minute session into 100 3— second intervals which could
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be categorized as:
1.

Working, if the child was actively working or looking

at the task sheet with crayon in hand.
2.

Distracted, if the child was looking at or approaching

the surprise box during any part of the interval.
3.

Other, for all other behaviors

(e.g., picking up dropped

sheets, gazing around the room).
This scoring system yielded the total number of 3-second intervals
spent working, the total number of separate departures from work, and
the mean number of intervals spent distracted for each separate
departure.

Resistance to temptation scoring was accomplished by

a special notation in the interval in which the removal of candy or
gum from the surprise box occurred, thereby yielding a latency to
temptation.
Each child*s verbalizations were scored for the use of plans.
Verbalizations were scored a s :
1.

Strategy (use of elaborated plan) if the child said the

instructed plan or a major component either alone or with another
phrase (e.g., No!

I*m not going to look; Leave me alone, I*m

working).
2.

Novel (use of unelaborated plan) if verbalizations

appeared to be an attempt to reduce, end, or discount the distraction
in a manner other than instructed (e.g., 1*11 talk to you later;
Shut u p !; I don *t care about your candy).
3.

Nonsense, if the nursery rhyme was used.
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4.

Nonstrategy,

for all remaining

comments (e.g., Can you

come out to play now?; I see your goodies!).
The raters scored the films independently and, although they
were informed that reliability checks would be conducted, they were
unaware of which films would be checked, a method which has been
shown to enhance interobserver reliability
five separate reliability checks conducted

(Kazdin,1977).

There were

over theentire period of

scoring and 96% interrater agreement was reached for distraction
measures.

This percentage was calculated by the number of interval-

by-interval agreements over the total number of intervals.

These

same checks yielded a reliability figure of 98% for verbalization
scoring as calculated by the number of category frequency agreements
over the total number of agreements and disagreements.

RESULTS
Use of Plans
An analysis of the number of verbalizers in each plan condi
tion revealed a significantly greater number of children verbalizing
in the elaborated and unelaborated plan conditions as compared to the

2

control conditions, X (2) = 7.08, p <

.03.

Experimental condition

affected the type of verbalization these children employed indepen
dent of age level, X^(6) = 60.02, p <

.001.

Further analysis of the type of plan children used in each
condition is presented in Table 1.

Significantly more children

employed an elaborated plan in the elaborated plan condition than in

2

other conditions, X (2) = 37.13, p < .001, and generated their own

2

plan in the unelaborated condition, X (2) = 15.33, p < .001.

In addi

tion, significantly more children verbalized nonstrategy remarks in

2

the control conditions than in the two plans conditions, X (2) = 9.11,
p < .02.

No age differences were noted.

Across all plan conditions

and age groups, 627o of the children verbalized as they were instruc
ted, indicating that the independent manipulations were successful
for a majority of the children.
Effects of Sex and Race
Separate 3 x 3 x 2

(Grade x Plan x Sex) analyses of variance

were performed on each dependent measure.
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A significant main effect
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Table 1
Number of Children Verbalizing as a
Function of Type of Verbalization
and Plan Condition

Condition

Elaborated

Type of verbalization

Elaborated

Unelaborated

Nonstrategy

18**

5

3

4

5

9

Unelaborated

1

Control

1

*p < .02.
**2

< .001.

16**
3

12*

None
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of sex was found only for the mean length of distraction, F_(l,72) =
5.97, p < .02, such that females were distracted for shorter periods
(M = 1.67) than males (M = 2.08).

This factor did not interact with

the experimental variables, and because males and females were evenly
distributed across conditions, sex of subject was not included as a
factor in subsequent analyses.
A 3 x 3 x 2 (Grade x Plan x Race) analysis of variance on the
amount of time spent working revealed a significant main effect of
race, F(l,72) = 10.17, p < .002, and a significant Grade x Race
interaction, F(2,72) = 3.88, p <

.03.

The means for the time spent

working as a function of grade, plan, and race are presented in
Table 2.

It appears that black preschoolers in the elaborated and

control conditions, and black third-graders in all conditions,

spent

less time working than their white peers.
Similarly, a 3 x 3 x 2 (Grade x Plan x Race) analysis of
variance on the mean length of distraction indicated a significant
main effect of race, F(l,72) = 6.5, p < .02, and a significant
Grade x Race interaction, F(2,72) = 5.57, p <

.006.

The means for the

mean length of distraction as a function of grade, plan, and race
are shown in Table 3.

It appears that the race effect and the inter

action of race and grade occur primarily at the preschool and thirdgrade levels.

The result at the preschool level may be related to

race differences in the use of plans;

10 of 15 white children ver

balized a plan whereas 10 of 14 black children verbalized nonstrategy
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Table 2
Mean Number of Intervals Spent Working
as a Function of Grade,
Plan, and Race

Grade

Plan condition

Elaborated

Unelaborated

n

M

n

White

6

71.8

5

Black

3

58.3

White

6

Black

Control

n

M

56.0

4

71.8

6

63.0

5

55.6

81.5

8

73.3

6

80.5

5

74.8

2

72.0

4

80.8

White

8

92.3

7

87.4

6

88.7

Black

2

80.5

3

42.0

4

56.5

M

Preschool

First grade

Third grade

Note.

Maximum score = 100.
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Table 3
Mean Length of Distraction as a Function
of Grade, Plan, and Race

Grade

Plan condition

Elaborated

Unelaborated

Control

n

M

5.27

4

3.17

6

3.50

5

8.48

2.99

8

3.08

6

2.36

5

2.60

2

2.56

4

2.56

White

8

.80

7

1.97

6

1.85

Black

2

2.80

3

11.19

4

7.73

n

M

n

White

6

2.31

5

Black

3

5.91

White

6

Black

M

Preschool

First grade

Third grade
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remarks, X^(3) = 8.54, p < .04.
Although an attempt was made to assign a proportionate number
of black and white children to each cell, this could not be accom
plished.

Therefore, due to the small number of black children in

some cells, and the large variance within these cells,
included as a

race was not

factor in subsequent analyses.

Amount of Time Spent Working
Comparisons between the nonsense and no-plan condition at each
grade level revealed no significant differences for any dependent
measures;

therefore,

these groups were combined to form a single con

trol condition for all further analyses.

A 3 x 3 (Grade x Plan)

analysis of variance on the number of intervals spent working yielded
a main effect of grade, F(2,81) = 5.84, p <

.01.

Further analysis

indicated that first-graders spent significantly more time working
than preschoolers, _t(81) = 2.78, p < .01.

Table 4 provides the mean

number of intervals spent working as a function of grade and plan con
dition.
To determine if the effect of plans may have been obscured by
children who did not overtly use plans, further analyses were con
ducted on the

data of only those children who complied with the

instructions.

In the no-plan condition, compliant children were

defined as those who were nonverbal, thereby eliminating subjects who
had verbalized nonstrategy remarks and one child who had used his own
plan.

Figure 1 illustrates the means and standard deviations of the

amount of time spent working for the compliant and noncompliant
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Table 4
Mean Number of Intervals Spent Working
as a Function of Grade and Plan

Plan condition

Grade

Elaborated

Unelaborated

Control

Preschoola

67.3

59.0

62.8

First grade

78.5

73.0

80.6

Third grade

89.9

73.0

75.8

*Pre schoolers spent significantly less time working than first- and
third-gradersj g < .01.
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children.
A 3 x 3 (Grade x Plan) analysis of variance yield signifi
cant main effects of grade, F(2,47) = 7.41, p < .002, and plan,
F(2,47) = 4.32, p <

.02.

These data, however, did not meet the homo

geneity of variance assumption.

It appears that the variance is

greater in the control conditions than in the elaborated conditions,
at least for preschoolers, F(5,5) = 7.66, p < .05, and third-graders,
F ( 6 ,7) = 11.46, £ <

.01.

Comparison of compliant children in the experimental plan
groups reveals that preschoolers using the elaborated plan worked
significantly longer than preschoolers using their own plan, _t(47) =
4.01, p < .01.

Dunn's multiple comparison tests (cited in Kirk, 1968)

were used to test the differences between grade levels for each
experimental condition.

Using their own plans, preschoolers spent

significantly less time working than first-graders (p <
third-graders (p < .01).

.05) and

Expected grade differences between compliant

children using elaborated plans were not confirmed.

The means and

standard deviations for the compliant children's time spent working
are presented in Table 5.
Mean Length of Distraction
A strong correlation between the mean length of distraction
and the amount of time spent working (r = -.89, p <

.001) suggests

that the length of each distraction may account for a major part of
resistance to distraction.

No correlation was found between mean

length of distraction and frequency of distractions (£ = -.03).
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Table 5
Mean and Standard Deviation of Number
of Intervals Working for
Compliant Children

Plan condition

Grade

Elaborated

Unelaborated

Control

Preschool
M
SD

57.8

62.0

11.0

17.2

30.4*

82.8

76.6*

80.6

First grade
M

6.2

SD

10.3

9.3

Third grade
M

93.9

SD

5.5
k_

* 2 < -05.
**p <

.01.

80.0

11.2

18.7**
1
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The means, medians, and standard deviations of the mean length
of distractions as a function of grade and plan are presented in
Table 6.

As these data did not meet the homogeneity of various

assumption (Zmax = 90.12, p <
were conducted for each grade.

.001), separate nonparametrie analyses
A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of

variance (cited in Siegel, 1956) yielded a significant effect of plans
for third-graders, H(2) = 8.28, p < .01.

Individual comparisons were

performed using the Mann-Whitney U Test (cited in Siegel, 1956).
Contrary to prediction, third-graders in the elaborated condition had
significantly shorter

distractions than those in the unelaborated

condition, U(10,10) =

20, £ <

.03, or control condition, U(10,10) =

15.5, p < .01).
Separate Kruskal-Wallis analyses of variance (cited in Siegel,
1956) were performed for the experimental plan groups, revealing
significant effects of grade for the elaborated plan, H(2) = 13.12,
jp < .01, and the unelaborated plan, H(2) = 5.99, p < .05.

Further

analyses using the Mann-Whitney U Test (cited in Siegel, 1956) show
that, in the elaborated condition,
significantly shorter
p <

third-graders were distracted for

periods than preschoolers, U(10,9) = 10,

.004, and first-graders, U(10,ll) = 14, p <
In the unelaborated plan condition,

.004.

first-graders had signi

ficantly shorter distractions than preschoolers, U(ll,10) = 25.5,
p <

.04, but the predicted superiority of third-graders was not found.

In fact, third graders in this condition did not appear to differ from
preschoolers.
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Table 6
Means, Medians,

and Standard Deviations

of Length of Distraction as a
Function of Grade and Plan

Grade

Plan Condition

Elaborated

Unelaborated

Control

Preschool
M

3.91

4.30

6.12

M dn

2.67

3.73

3.69

SD

3.53

2.37

9.05

M

2.81 -

2.97*-

2.44

Mdn

2.78

2.06

2.18

SD

1.26

2.62

.95

M

1.13*i .

4.73*
i

4.20

Mdn

1.00

2.82

2.05

SD

1.07

6.61

6.08

First grade

Third grade

*£ < .05 .
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As before, the data of the compliant children were subjected
to a 3 x 3 (Grade x Plan) analysis of variance.

Table 7 provides the

means and standard deviations for the main length of distraction for
the compliant children.
These data failed to meet the homogeneity of variance require
ment (F
= 302.4,
'—max
were applied.

p < .001) even after square root transformations
—

It appears that the preschool control group accounts for

a substantial portion of this unequally distributed variance.

In fact,

there is significantly greater variance in this group than in the pre
school elaborated condition, F(5,5) = 302.4, p < .001), and the
preschool unelaborated condition, F(5,5) = 20.43, p <

.001.

In addi

tion, there was significantly less variance in the preschool elaborated
condition than in the preschool unelaborated condition, F (5,5) = 14.8,
p <

.001.

Frequency of Distraction
A low, significant correlation between the number of distrac
tions and the amount of time spent working (r; = -.30, p <

.002)

suggests that frequency of distraction may not be strongly related to
resistance to distraction.

A 3 x 3 (Grade x Plan) analysis of vari

ance yielded a main effect of grade, F(2,81) = 6.54, p < .01.

The

mean number of distractions are displayed in Table 8.
Dunn's multiple comparison test (cited in Kirk, 1968) showed
that third-graders were distracted less often than preschoolers
(P <

.01).

No other significant differences were noted although the

means are in the predicted direction with fewer distractions as
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Table 7
Means, Standard Deviations of Length of
Distraction for Compliant Children

Grade

Plan condition

Elaborated

Unelaborated

2.33

4.17

Control

Preschool
M
SD

.34

1.76*
i

7.99
12.36*
r

First grade
2.25

2.21

2.44

.68

.91

.95

M

.81

2.71

2.44

SD

.58

.75

1.35

M
SD
Third grade

*2

< *ooi.
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children become older (see Table 8).

A 3 x 3 (Grade x Plan) analysis

of variance of compliant children's frequency of distraction suggests
a possible effect of grade, F(2,47) = 2.73, p <
F(2,47) = 1.95, p <

.08, and of plan,

.15, but these did not reach the conventional

levels of significance.
Amount of Work Completed
The amount of work completed was correlated with time spent
working (j: - .60, p < .001) and the mean length of distraction (_r =
-.49, p < .001), and, therefore, seems to be partially related to
resistance to distraction.

The amount of work data failed to meet

the homogeneity of variance assumption (Zmax = 76.13, p <

.001).

Since these scores were not amenable to transformation due to extreme
scores both above and below the means,
were conducted for each grade.
variance (cited in Siegal, 1956)

separate nonparametric analyses

A Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of
suggested an effect of plans for

third-graders which approached conventional levels of significance,
H(2) = 4.74, p <

.10.

A 3 x 3 (Grade x Plan) analysis of variance conducted on the
data of the compliant children demonstrated significant effects of
grade, F(2,47) = 36.12, p < .001, and plan, F(2,47) = 3.83, p <

.01.

The mean performances of compliant children are presented in Table 9.
D unn’s multiple comparisons test (cited in Kirk, 1968)

showed

that children in the elaborated conditions completed more work than
children in the control conditions

(p < .05).

Comparisons between
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Table 8
Mean Number of Distraction as
a Function of Grade
and Plan

Plan condition

Grade

Elaborated

Unelaborated

Control

Preschool

8.8

10.3

9.4

First grade

7.8

9.6

00
•
r*s

Third gradea

5.9

6.5

6.5

Third graders were distracted less frequently
E < -0 5 -

than

preschoolers,
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Table 9
Mean Amount of Work Completed by Compliant
Children as a Function of Grade
and Plan

Plan condition

Grade

Elaborated

Unelaborated

Control

47.4

29.6

26.2

First grade

119.3

109.0

90.0

Third grade

214.4

162.2

140.4

Preschool
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grade levels demonstrated large significant differences (all ps
<

.05).

Resistance to Temptation
Only one child succumbed to temptation by removing candy
from the surprise box.

This preschooler in the unelaborated condi

tion had a latency of 4 minutes, 8 seconds, did not verbalize, and
had scores on the dependent measures consistent with group means.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study provide support for the usefulness
of plans in facilitating children’s self-control in a distracting
situation.

Children who were instructed to use an elaborated plan

and who complied by verbalizing the plan, generally spent more time
working, returned to their work more quickly after a distraction,
and produced more work than children without a plan.

Specifically,

elaborated plans appear to be effective in increasing the amount of
time compliant preschoolers spent working, and in decreasing the
length of each distraction for third-graders and compliant preschool
ers.

While the interpretations of these findings are limited by the

inability to adequately examine the race and compliance factors,

the

main effects of age and plans are consistent with the literature on
the effect of plans on self-control.
plans facilitate preschoolers'

The finding that elaborated

ability to spend their time working in

the face of an appealing distraction replicates the work of Patterson
and Mischel (1975).
It also appears that elaborated plans may have an influence
on individual variability.

For preschoolers and third-graders, use

of the elaborated plan produced more consistency in the amount of
time spent working as compared to the wide range of performances among
the control children.

This effect is reflected again in the mean

length of distraction data where elaborated plans reduced the
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variability of the average departure from work for preschoolers.
This effect of the elaborated plan on variance is similar to that
found by Mischel and Patterson (1976).

Both the present study and

the Mischel and Patterson study noted no effect of plans on the
frequency of distraction.

This suggests that the usefulness of plans

is not in reducing the number of distractions but rather in increasing
the speed with which the child returns to work.

This interpretation

is consistent with Kanfer’s (1971) conceptualization of self-control
in which a controlling response is initiated to interrupt a sequence
of undesirable responses.
The expected effects of age on children's resistance to
distraction were confirmed.

For both compliant and noncompliant

children, preschoolers spent less time working, were distracted more
frequently and for longer periods, and completed less work than
school-age children.
et al.

These results corroborate the work of Patterson

(1977) who found a main effect of age for children’s ability

to persist in a task.
Contrary to prediction, third-graders did not utilize
unelaborated plans more effectively than the elaborated plans pro
vided for them.

In fact, the elaborated plan appeared to be more

effective, reducing the length of distractions and resulting in a
tendency for compliant third-graders to work for more than 90% of
the session.

These very brief distractions suggest that the

elaborated plan may have helped third-graders return to their work
while the distraction was still occurring.
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Third-graders did appear to use the unelaborated plan more
effectively than the preschoolers.

Since the magnitude of differences

between the elaborated and unelaborated conditions appears to decrease
with age, it may be that an interaction occurs for still older
children whose verbal skills more closely approximate adult speech.
The present study did not use older children due to the question of
the appropriateness of the surprise box paradigm.
The relationship of age and the degree of elaboration in
the plan appears primarily for the preschoolers.

Using the elaborated

plan, preschoolers’ performances approximate those of the older
children, while use of the unelaborated plan clearly differentiates
the preschoolers from older children.

It may be that providing the

preschooler with an elaborated plan provides the child with a strategy
similar to the strategy an older child would use naturally.
The apparent inadequacy of unelaborated, or self-generated,
plans in influencing preschoolers’ self-control may be explained in
terms of a production deficiency model (Flavell et al., 1966) or in
terms of the attentional focus of the preschoolers' self-generated
plans.

While preschoolers were able to effectively use plans pro

vided for them, they may not have been able to produce effective
plans with only the unelaborated instruction for guidance.

However,

examination of the transcripts from the present study suggests that
persistence in the use of the self-generated plan may be involved.
Preschoolers in the unelaborated condition (i.e., five compliant
children of the original nine in that group) did verbalize plans
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aimed at reducing or ending the distraction, but they tended to use
these plans only once or twice.

Older children, on the other hand,-

tended to verbalize for each distraction, as did preschoolers using
the elaborated plan.

While the results of the present study are

only speculative due to the small

number

of compliant children, the

findings suggest that preschoolers were less persistent in their
production of self-generated plans.

Further research might examine

the effectiveness of self-generated plans that are rehearsed prior
to the actual test situation, and the relationship between persistence
in the use of plans and resistance to distraction.

While Patterson

and Mischel (1975) were unable to find a difference between pre
schoolers* rehearsed and unrehearsed elaborated plans, this may not
be the case for preschoolers’ unelaborated plans.

Meichenbaum

and Goodman (1971) found rehearsal to be an important component of
their self-instructional program in which impulsive second-graders
generated their own successful self-statements.
Another explanation for the inefficiency of preschoolers’
unelaborated plans concerns the attentional focus of the plans.
While the unelaborated instruction did provide the child with the
focus of the task (i.e., to keep working and not to look), pre
schoolers tended to direct their verbalizations toward the behavior
of the surprise box rather than toward their own behavior (e.g.,
’’Shut up!

Leave me alone”).

Since the surprise box continued to

intermittently distract the child despite these supplications,
preschoolers may feel their plans are ineffective in this situation,
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and, therefore, abandon the plans.

This attentional focus variable

may be related to the failure to persist in producing plans, an
explanation consistent with the recent emphasis on self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1977).
This relevance of the attentional focus of plans has been
addressed by Mischel and Patterson (1976), who showed that, for
elaborated plans,

temptation-inhibiting plans were more effective

than task-facilitating plans on preschoolers' resistance to dis
traction.

However,

in Mischel and Patterson's study, plans are still

focused on the child’s behavior (e.g., " I ’m not going to look at
Mr. Clown Box," and " I ’m going to look at my work").

Further

research is needed to clarify the importance of the attentional
focus of plans.

Perhaps if preschoolers generated self-instructive

plans rather than distraction-oriented plans,

their resistance to

distraction could be facilitated.
The finding that first-graders were relatively unaffected
by plans appears consistent with the results of Patterson et al.
(1977) in which second-graders worked persistently at a task despite
plan conditions.

Patterson and her associates suggested that this may

have been a function of the relative ease of the task for secondgraders compared to kindergartners and preschoolers.

While the task

in the present study (copying Xs and Os) was clearly easier for
first-graders than for preschoolers, it was easier still for thirdgraders who were affected by the elaborated plan.

Using L u ria’s

(1961) theoretical model, it may be that first- and second-graders
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are in a developmental period in which overt verbalizations are used
naturally to direct behavior.

Third-graders, whose verbal skills are

more established, may use elaborated plans more efficiently than
younger children, as reflected in their apparent ability to return
quickly to their work when distracted.
An alternative explanation may be a tendency for firstgraders to be more susceptible to the demand characteristics of
the situation.

There were more compliant first-graders and their

performances were less variable in all conditions.

All the first-

graders in the nonsense control group verbalized the nursery rhyme,
and all those in the no-plan control group did not verbalize, a
uniformity of responding not observed in the preschool and thirdgrade groups.

The role of compliance and developmental differences

clearly requires further study.
The present study also suggests that sex and race of the
child may interact in the use and effectiveness of plans to resist
distraction.

The relatively greater resistance of the white children

may be related to differences in attentional or verbal skills.

While

the use of a white female experimenter could also account for such
an interaction,

it seems unlikely since all of the children were

familiar with white female teachers.

The sex of the child may be

important, with females tending to be more resistant to distraction
than males.

The roles of race and sex, as well as other individual

differences, in the use and efficacy of plans require further
investigation.
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The question of the relationship between resistance to
distraction and resistance to temptation is unanswered in the present
study as only one child took candy from the surprise box.

The

failure to observe more candy taking could be due to several features
of the experiment:

the shortness of the experimental session, the

focus of the "voice” on attending to the box rather than taking
candy, the presence of the videocamera, or children's discussion of
the candy in the classroom.

Additional research with an improved

paradigm is necessary to explore the relationship between distraction
and temptation, and the relative effect of plans on these aspects of
self-control.
In summary, the present study, like earlier research (Mischel
& Patterson, 1976; Patterson & Mischel, 1975; Patterson, Mischel,
Carter, & Quasebarth, 1977) indicates the usefulness of elaborated
plans in controlling children's behavior in a distracting situation.
These plans appear to be effective in influencing the child's return
to work rather than in reducing the frequency of distraction.

In

addition, children's ability to resist distraction seems to improve
as a function of age.

The relationship between the efficacy of plans

and age requires further study, to determine how elaborated plans
are used more effectively as children get older, how preschool
children can be helped to use their own plans, and how older children
use elaborated and unelaborated plans.

While the plans approach to

self-control appears to be useful in providing the child with a
strategy for coping with distraction,

the scope and limitations of
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this approach must be examined before educational and clinical
applications can be designed and assessed.
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